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■BY CLIFF LEPPKE

Checking up 
on Chattanooga 
Scott Wilson, VW’s commu-

nications rep at the Chat-
tanooga production plant,
invited me to witness VW
building both the Passat and
the Atlas at the same
facility. 
VW expanded both the

north and south body shops,
creating about 26 percent
more space. While the paint
room works for both vehi-
cles, vehicle-building robots
have grown in number from

430 to 850. VW now employs
3,200 folks to work at
Volks. That’s up 800 since
last fall. Wilson says the fac-
tory has a shortage of main-
tenance workers.  
The test track around the

assembly plant now has
bumps for evaluating the
Atlas. Wilson says one out of
10 vehicles assembled in
Chattanooga is track-
tested. At least two vehicles
go to the gladiators, who
disassemble cars to access
quality.  
Gestamp, a Spanish firm,

has an on-site facility that
produces the exte-
rior and interior
metal panels there
or at one of its off-
site facilities.  
VW’s midsize

crossover’s brand
positioning begins
with its tag: “Life’s
as big as you make
it.” Vinay Shahani,
the marketing
guru who presided
over the vehicle’s
launch, has left
VW for Toyota and
Derrick Hatami
from Hyundai re-

■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 

■TURN TO PAGE 29
Cliff Leppke (left) with VW’s Scott Wilson, dis-
cussing the new Atlas. 



■THIS TIME, THE BUZZ IS REAL: Finally!
After years of teasing Bus fans about a 21st-cen-
tury model, VW announced it would build a pro-
duction version of the I.D. Buzz (March/April
AUTOIST). The concept was rolled out last winter
at the Detroit Auto Show as an electric-powered
autonomous vehicle. Production estimates target
the early to mid-2020s.
■NEW SPIN FOR AUDI A8: Movie fans world-
wide are getting an exclusive first look at the
new Audi A8, seen for the first time on-screen
with the debut of “Spider-Man: Homecoming,” in
U.S. theaters on July 7. Making its film debut, the
Audi A8 features the latest in future Audi AI tech-
nology, including the Audi AI traffic jam pilot
used by Happy Hogan while chauffeuring ‘Peter
Parker’ (Tom Holland). 

■CHARGING STATIONS: California legislators
have ordered Volkswagen to devote more funding
for electric car charging stations in disadvan-

taged communities. VW has committed to spend
$800 million on the stations, but critics com-
plained of stations being placed in typically high-
traffic areas. 
■BUDGET BOOSTED: VW Chief Executive
Matthias Mueller told an auto industry confer-
ence in Vienna that the company’s five-year in-
vestment plan contains the equivalent of $10
billion on electric drive technology, about three
times the amount spent in the previous five
years. “Even though modern combustion engines
will be relevant for at least another 20 years, it is
clear that the future will be ruled by electric
drives,” Mueller said.

■GERMAN VW EXECS SOUGHT: Five former
VW managers and developers are the target of ar-
rest warrants from U.S. prosecutors for their role
in the diesel emissions scandal, a Munich-based
newspaper reported in June. The former execu-
tives, including at least two who were confidants
of former VW CEO Martin Winterkorn, are ac-
cused of conspiring to commit fraud and violat-
ing U.S. environmental regulations, the
newspaper reported. It added that Germany is
not expected to hand over the suspects to Ameri-
can authorities.

■JETTA: The 2017 Jetta has earned a spot on
Kelley Blue Book’s 10 Coolest Cars Under
$18,000. KBB said: “The most affordable Euro-
pean sedan on the market combines the uniquely
satisfying driving manners and rich interior sen-
sibilities that help define and distinguish its
pricier, luxury-badged brethren.”
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■FROM THE ARCHIVES

■ JULY/AUGUST 2007: Volkswagen has developed
an evolution of its pioneering DSG gearbox. The
new seven-speed system — a world first — uses a
pair of dry clutches in preference to the six-speed
version’s twin wet clutches. This increases effi-
ciency and performance over the wet clutch six-
speed system.  
■ JULY/AUGUST 2007: The new VW Rabbit was
recognized as one of the Top 10 Coolest New Cars
under $18,000 by Kelley Blue Book, a website pro-
viding vehicle pricing and information. The annual
award acknowledges automakers for producing a
vehicle with emphasis on performance, safety, envi-
ronmental impact, fuel economy, styling and com-
fort.  

■ JULY/AUGUST 1997: The
Volkswagen Group was the
fourth leading automaker in
the world in 1996, selling
nearly 4 million units. That
total ranked behind General
Motors (8.4 million); Ford
(6.75 million); and Toyota (4.7
million). The rest of the Top
10: Chrysler, Nissan, Fiat,
Honda, Mitsubishi and Re-
nault. (Postscript: In 2016, VW
ranked No. 1, selling 10.31
million vehicles, ahead of GM
and Toyota.)

■ JULY/AUGUST 1987: The
Quantum (Passat) was the

only Volkswagen or Audi model to make the Top 20
list of the most trouble-free cars in the annual U.S.
quality survey by J.D. Power and Associates. The
Toyota Cressida, a midsized luxury sedan, topped
the list. 

■ JULY/AUGUST 1977: Love is ... making 22 T-
shirts by hand for the 22nd annual VWCA Conven-
tion. And that’s what Eva Krishman, dedicated
member of the VW Club of Chicago, did for the
1977 event. She made, by her own hand and trusty
sewing machine, the stylish T-shirts to be given
away at the convention as door prizes. Each shirt
has an appliqué of a different VW.  

■ JULY 1967: Light colors have taken a slight lead
over dark ones in the preference of new-car buyers,

according to a survey by VWoA.
Based on sales of Beetles in the first
half of the 1967 model year, light
blue — in fourth place back in 1965
— has become the most-preferred
body color. Previous favorite was
dark red, followed by white and dark
blue. 

■ JULY 1957: Bill Segrell of Brook-
lyn, N.Y., has an interesting sugges-
tion. Bill proposes that the club run a
Miss Volkswagen of 1957 contest, to
find the prettiest wife or girlfriend of
a club member. If you like the idea,
drop a postcard to the club. If we get
enough cards, we’ll start such a con-
test. (Postscript: They did ...) 

10 YEARS AGO

20 YEARS AGO

30 YEARS AGO

40 YEARS AGO

50 YEARS AGO

60 YEARS AGO
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■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 

hese are the words you hear
when people discover you’re driv-
ing a 1983 VW Scirocco more
than 3,000 miles during the
month of May while traveling

through America’s midsection. The first
two are oft said when someone discovers
that my marathon “RO” odometer reads
333,500 miles. The latter is oft spoken by
those who think this wedge-shaped
sports coupe has escaped from the 1985
movie “Back to the Future.” Come to
think of it, the film’s DeLorean has a
Home Energy Reactor, a Krups coffee
mill atop its midsection; I’ve got one. So I
could decorate my car and pretend it’s
got a flux capacitor too. 
Racking up more monthly miles is sim-

ple: take a getaway vacation. I drove for
hours in May (in the comfort of factory
AC) inside my mostly trusty steed that I
acquired in 1988. I bought it in Mesa,
Ariz., and then used my 1972 VW Square-
back to tow it about 1,800 miles to Wis-
consin. Then, the RO had a scant 50,000
miles on the “clock.” The odometer got

BACK TO 
THE FUTURE

CAR

“Is that a DeLorean?”

“I’d never ...”

“Eww ...”

With barely a whimper, 1983

Scirocco takes a 3,000-mile 

road trip over a half dozen states

7

7
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BY CLIFF LEPPKE



its workout due to my graduate-school commuting either to
Minneapolis or St. Louis from Milwaukee. 

You might say I’ve wedded this machine. I bonded, for
example, during annual spring-break treks to New Mex-
ico. This year I tried something different. First, I went
to suburban Chicago to check out the new Jeep Com-
pass. Jeep’s latest SUV—they don’t like calling their
“trucklets” CUVs; tow hooks and other off-road
ready gear and gears are available. Jeep compares
this model with VW’s Tiguan. FCA’s new Jeep fits
into a lineup that starts with the smaller Renegade.
Compared with the outgoing model, this one is a
big step forward. 
After Chicago, I headed for Nashville. There, I

visited my brother Gary and his wife Lisa. They’ve
jettisoned their fleet of Jettas — sort of — one is
now my nephew’s ride and my niece’s boyfriend
has taken over the other. My bro made incredible
edibles — freshly caught deep-fried pan fish. The
next night’s meal: a taste of Tennessee at the his-
toric Mockingbird Restaurant. My departing gift:

MILWAUKEE

ELKHART LAKE, Wis.

CHICAGO

NASHVILLE, Tenn.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.

CARRINGTON, N.D.

MINNEAPOLIS
c

c

c
c

c

c
c
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Lisa handcrafted a VW-themed coat hanger made
from weathered barn boards. 
From Nashville, I headed to Chattanooga to

visit Scott Wilson at VW’s assembly plant. There,
the parking attendant directed me to the non-VW
section. After eyeing the shiny VW emblem
adorning my RO’s lizard-like front, he asked,
“That’s a VW?” “Yes, I replied.” I was rerouted to
the VW aisle. 
Up first, I watched Atlas promotional material;

got an early viewing of its TV ad campaign.
Then, I took a sneak peek at VW’s engineering
feat that lets it produce either the Passat sedan
or the Atlas CUV on the same short-type
assembly lines. That’s unusual because
these vehicles have different platforms.
One trick is robotics. White ones handle
Passat tasks, whereas new yellow ones
finesse the Atlas. These bots are
only inches from one another.
Yet, their arms, pinchers and
other attachments don’t get
tangled. Magnificent. 
Another change: perpendicular

feeder lines. These spokes permit
two different VWs to share the
same main assembly lines. For ex-
ample, the Atlas’ large rear lid can-
not fit into the Passat’s trunk lid jig. Thus, the
Atlas big rear door arrives from the side at the
point where it’s needed. 
Wilson is enthusiastic. He’s proud that the

plant’s grown. He maneuvers with ease the
“popemobile,” a sightseeing cart, through the
plant’s various aisles. He knows this factory like
I know my RO. He’s even got an answer for why
Passats now leave what was the final assembly
point without their bright VW grille badges. A
badge-less VW is akin to a new ship not being
christened. In fact, grille emblem attachment is
an advertising trope. Don’t worry; VW’s familiar
circle is added later after the forward collision
sensors behind it are checked. 
Wilson whizzed me to a somber place—the spot

where at least two VWs a day get tossed to the

gladiators. Cars are cut into sections, as if they
were in a slaughterhouse. Yes, VW dismantles
what men and women so carefully put together.
It’s part of the quality assurance program. An-
other quality check is done on the test track the
surrounds the plant, which now has bigger
bumps to evaluate the Atlas. VW also has bought-
back TDIs parked in an undeveloped area in-
tended for a future mirror factory.
I departed VW’s U.S. outpost and returned to

Nashville. The next 

morning I followed my brother’s vehicle as if I
were a duckling. Next destination: Minneapolis. 
Thirteen hours later, I arrived at the joint of

my sister Barb and her husband Tom outside
Minneapolis, just in time for chicken soup. Tom
introduced me to their new ride: an Audi Q5
sans dipstick. You use an infotainment screen
menu to check engine oil level.  
The following day: headed toward the Cohen

brother’s mythical Fargo and then beyond to
Carrington, N.D. That’s where my folks live. It’s
smack dab in the middle of that state. The RO
didn’t like the final few miles of this trip; it must
traverse rocky unpaved roads. This upends its
otherwise calm demeanor. 
My folks, Elton and Delores Leppke, who cele-

brate their 60th wedding anniversary this year,

ROAD TRIP

After eyeing

the shiny VW em-

blem adorning

my RO’s lizardlike

front, he asked,

‘That’s a VW?’

‘Yes,’ I replied.’ I

was rerouted to

the VW aisle.

“
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have a veritable museum of farm machinery. So
there’s always something interesting to see or
do. Mom tried her Annette Bening best to pre-
pare savory yet nutritious meals. Our American
beauty, the mistress of the plains, is a home eco-
nomics tsar. Her knack for making broccoli zing
with lemon produced a sur-
prise, as it had a more zing
than expected. Loved it!
This is not chef Gordon
Ramsey’s kitchen. 
In the barn, dad’s align-

ing a 1932 Ford coupe’s
frame. This antique lived a
hard life. The front “horns”
(where the bumper at-
taches) were creamed; the
left front A pillar area had
crash damage too. Dad
mended this latter problem
by welding it, but the
frame warped. Now he’s
got a propane tank setup
and a showerhead-like
torch. He’s heating the
frame and then bending it
to Ford’s precise measure-
ments. 

I tested my father’s eyes by presenting him
with a challenge: how does one weld a broken
VW pedal frame? Often, the VW Mk1 and Mk2
pedal cluster’s clutch-cable housing guide tube
and breaks from its bracket. You cannot buy
new ones. So, dad devised a method for weld-
ing the flimsy contraption. (Look for more in
the Sept/Oct AUTOIST.)
Now you might think that checking out

Dad’s Twin City tractor engine rebuild—the
mill has two in-the-block camshafts, two cylin-
der heads, four valves per cylinder and a flat
crankshaft — hot stuff for 1920s — is gear-
head fascinating. It is. Dad, however, had an-
other idea. He sheepishly asked me whether I
was interested in Peggy Lee. Huh? You mean
the purring woman who sang the maudlin
cabaret-like “Is That All There Is?” camp? But
wait. She was a big-band singer for Benny
Goodman? She got her start singing on North

Dakota radio stations? Now this is worth a sec-
ond look or listen; the artist’s swinging jazzier
side is intriguing — I played in my high school’s
stage band. So, heck, I’m game.
Within minutes my dad’s calling a woman who

runs the Peggy Lee Museum (aka The Midland

Cliff’s parents, Elton and Delores Leppke, in Wimbledon, N.D.

Wall of albums at the Peggy Lee Museum in North Dakota.
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Continental Railroad Depot) in Wimbledon, N.D.,
almost an hour from Carrington. She works in
the hamlet’s grocery and when summoned opens
the museum and turns from clerk into expert
guide. The Lee museum is on the sec-
ond floor of the historic depot — com-
plete with rail car and track. It’s worth
the trek north of I-94 at Jamestown —
seriously. Besides a knowledgeable do-
cent, the restored depot’s dioramas, ar-
tifacts and interpret-it-yourself
opportunities help one understand
what the railroad meant to the Dakotas.
This “branch” began as an ambitious
scheme to make a viable connection be-
tween Canada and New Orleans. 
Anyhow, it turns out that Ms. Lee

lived in the depot; her parents worked
there. So you’ll see and hear — they’ll
crank up the Victrola for you — how
Ms. Lee got her start in school, church
and radio. And you’ll get the inside
track on some of her lyrics, which pay

homage to her Dakota
roots. 
After a few days with the

folks, it was time to head
to Minneapolis, and then
the next day to Milwaukee.
From there, it was a short
drive to Road America in
Elkhart Lake, Wis., where I
joined the Midwest Auto-
motive Media Association’s
Spring Rally at the fabled
racetrack. I did a lap
dance, if you will, with per-
formance driving instruc-
tor Amy Wittkamper. 
She taught me how to

tame turns with a $95,000
Mercedes AMG C63 S
Coupe. She warned me
about the vehicle’s explo-
sive 4.0-liter 503-hp

biturbo V-8 power and then directed me how to
operate the car’s column-mounted shift control.
She’s right; the 4,102-pound Merc lights up its
tires in a flick like a Bic. It must be swiftly

ROAD TRIP

Performance driving instructor Amy Wittkamper offers tips at Road
America. 

The 2018 Audi Q5, photographed near a dairy barn outside Elkhart Lake, Wis.
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slowed before making a turn.
Power is reapplied after you un-
thread the steering wheel fol-
lowing the apex. Wittkamper
employed kind words, saying I
drew a proper line, but that I
needed driver education — I
must stab the brakes harder
and quicker, plus I’ve got to
back off the steering angle be-
fore applying the fun pedal. 
VW’s William Gock arrived

with the Atlas, Golf R and an
Alltrack. I drove the scenic
route with an Atlas SEL pow-
ered by a direct-injection 3.6-
liter VR6 and 4Motion all-wheel
drive. It listed for $44,000. 
First, the engine is not the

same narrow VR6 mill that VW
introduced in the 19921⁄2 Cor-
rado. It still has a single cylin-
der head, but the V is even narrower, the
camshafts have been redone and it now has di-
rect fuel injection. Horsepower: 276, up about
100 since the Eric Clapton’s “Unplugged” was
hip. Second, VW’s big ride behaves like, well, a
VW. It’s quiet with little road or wind noise.
The engine also sounds fine too. Power is ade-
quate. The eight-speed automatic upshifts ear-
lier than I’d like, but a sport mode solves this.
And the engine’s start-stop system doesn’t
have an obvious defeat. 
Drivers will feel at home due to familiar con-

trols and gauges. Interior plastics are different
from the vehicles we saw in Detroit. Instead of
coated plastics, the Atlas has the usual pebble-
grain solid-color content. And some dashboard
decorative bits cannot hide the fact that
they’re faux metal. But the vehicle is roomy
with an easy-to-access and use third-row seat.
Both aft rows get climate-control outlets.
Although MAMA president Jill Ciminillo con-

tends that the one-hand operation mid-row seat
is exhaustingly difficult to move, I could do it.
Nonetheless, Ciminillo has a point. Those who
aren’t tall enough will find reaching the seat re-
lease difficult and the rear seatback too heavy. In

sum, the Atlas isn’t as sexy as Mazda’s CX9. Yet,
VW’s big rig delivers interior room, a supportive
driver’s seat and good forward view. 
Other treats: The Golf R’s six-speed manual

kicks. This hatchback eats racetracks. It took top
honors at the autocross event too. The Audi A5

■TURN TO PAGE 28

The Mercedes AMG C63 S Coupe, a 503-hp monster. 

VW drivers will feel at home in the new Atlas. 
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BY CLIFF LEPPKE

ranscendentalist Henry Thoreau wrote the
template for thwarting governance: He
also penned an ode to nature. In the latter,
he waxed, albeit briefly, about the beauty

of transportation technology: a railroad bed.
This piece explores a man-made invitation to

flout your local or national DOT rules—Audi’s
S3. Its firm, composed, big-
wheel chassis begs you to
use roads as racetracks.
And it has 292 ponies
itching to escape their
corral. Spot a short
route to squeeze past
a slowpoke? A fulgu-

rate of torque (280 lb.-ft.) dispatches this sled.
Zero to 60 is yours in a scant 4.7 seconds or less.
Quick is good, drama-free application of fast is
even better. Audi’s rear-biased Quattro (Audi
prefers lower case) AWD setup keeps this ride on
an even keel, even under full application of its
fun pedal. Whether you’ll resist the urge to use

this ticket magnet’s
propulsion is something
you must decide. 
In many ways, the S3 is

a Mitsubishi Evolution in
a tuxedo. It’s got rally-car
muscle, stealthy looks and
elegant threads. Officer

AUDI S3

■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 

CHOOSE DYNAMIC

Find a civil way 

for civil disobedience

T
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Bob or your
neighbor
for that
matter sees
a sensible
Nano Gray
sedan. S3
badges,
bumper air
inlets, a
thin rear lid
spoiler and
wide
235/35x19-
inch low-
profile tires
are subtle
clues to the
cognoscente
that it’s not
an ordinary
compact sedan. No rear wings, ram-air hood,
side fender flares or roof-mounted vortex genera-
tors broadcast this car’s temptations. Unlike
muscle cars, its shape is sensible. Thus, its in-
sanely potent power train is housed in a sleeper
cell.
What a sleeper! In addition to the power and

the glory, the body is exquisitely enameled. Why,
even the trunk’s hinges present their glossy
sides toward those who are fortunate to stuff its
ample trunk. In addition, the interior is padded,
stitched and shaped — sybarite’s delight. One
need look no further than the Nappa leather
seating — the manually operated wing-back
front thrones with Bentley-like diamond stitch-
ing, extendable lower cushions and power ad-
justable bolsters are to motoring what Herman
Miller is to offices.
The S3’s turbocharged, direct-injection, four-

cylinder mill mates to a six-speed direct-shift
gearbox or in Audi speak S-tronic transmission.
It delivers. Pick your poison among four driving
modes: Comfort, Automatic, Custom and Dy-
namic, using paddle shifters and a manual shift
lever slot.
Chose Dynamic. You get a blast from the past.

That’s because the shift algorithm is written to

upshift at
higher rpm
— eager,
like those
late 1980s
pocket rock-
ets moti-
vated by
16-valve,
twin-cam
rev masters.
At 60 mph,
the mill
churns at
2750 rpm.
In auto or
comfort the
engine rpm
drops to
2250. Ei-
ther way,

it’s ready to play. Stomp on the thrill pedal; the
spirited Audi kisses 6,000 rpm before upshifting
and blips the throttle when downshifting. The
S3, more over, adds its own sound track: elec-
tronic wizardry via a firewall-mounted trans-
ducer (speaker) that amps up the engine’s
volume, producing a whah, whah, whah to an-
nounce cog changes, and there’s an additional
baritone blast out of the twin rear pipes. It’s ado-
lescent stuff. Amusingly fun, until it gets icy cold
outside and the left front door momentarily res-
onates, as do other parts of this ride. This
acoustical enhancement can be unplugged. Go
Automatic, which is sportier than Comfort, and
the S3 whispers to your ears.  
This hooligan power train has an eco side: an

auto start/stop system that lowers CO2 emis-
sions. It improves the city-cycle fuel economy by
shutting off the engine rather than idling it at,
say, a stoplight. If you should exit the vehicle
while the engine is stopped, the car will shut-
down. This prevents an inadvertent rollaway. If
your left foot applies the brake pedal lightly,
start/stop isn’t enabled. Add more force after the
vehicle has halted; the auto stop is triggered and
dashboard instrumentation confirms it. The en-
gine restarts when you release the brake pedal.➤
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AUDI S3
Strangely, there’s an
eco green-battery icon
that illuminates dur-
ing deceleration, as if
you’re using regener-
ative braking. 
I netted 25 mph

overall; the trip com-
puter spat out 30 mpg
on one interstate ex-
cursion. EPA num-
bers: 21 city, 28
highway and 24 com-
bined. 

■DRIVE YOUR WIN-
TER BLUES AWAY:
After an ice storm
during out test last
winter, the Audi’s
wipers froze, sensors
beeped, assist camera
went fuzzy, producing
a circus of annoy-
ances. For instance,
liberating the wipers
was difficult; they’re
covered—you can
park wipers higher,
but you must to do
that before a storm.
In contrast, the LED
zigzag headlamps and
side lighting aided
navigation; the wind-
shield defrosted
quickly. Audi’s Pre-
Sense alerted this driver to prevent expensive
close encounters—with a beep and IP picto-
graph. 
Audi’s Virtual Cockpit—a bright, crisp colorful

OLED instrument display, cannot switch be-
tween Classic and Dynamic views while driving.
Classic presents two round dials: speedo and
tach, whereas Dynamic offers a center-screen cir-

cular tach with digital
speedo in its center.
Besides these two set-
tings, oodles of
choices let you sur-
round the instru-
ments with a life-like
Google map or trip
info. Audi’s sound sys-
tem lowers radio vol-
ume when you’re in
reverse—a thoughtful
gesture.
Brakes are very ef-

fective. However, they
grab at the top of
pedal’s movement. A
selectable vehicle sta-
bility program lets
you reduce traction
and other driving
nannies. Brake wipers
aid wet-weather mo-
toring.
Other gadgets: a

navigation system
that guides you to-
ward a gas station
when you have fewer
than 30 miles to
empty. Phone pairing
went well, and the in-
fotainment system re-
acted promptly to
inputs. I used Audi’s
MMI scratch pad
entry setup more than

expected. One reason, asking for directions via
voice control went bung whenever I said, “Brown
Deer, Wisconsin.” Those words confound many
nav systems. 

■UP YOUR T CELLS: The progressive steering
is nicely weighed and is perfectly matched to
this car’s taut suspension. Quick, stable, compe-

Nappa leather seating features manually operated wing
backs with Bentley-like diamond stitching, extendable lower
cushions and power adjustable bolsters. 
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tent and composed
even on choppy
roads describes its
handling. Lateral
grip — like Poli-
dent. It’s short on
feedback from its
Pirelli Sottozero
winter rubber
bands, though.
Surprisingly, ride
quality is serene.
It absorbs frost-
heaved pavement
better than some
domesticated ma-
chines — an ex-
traordinary
performer that’s
everyday practical. 

■DOUBLE DUTY: Audi’s trims button count by
multitasking. For example, press auto climate
for a few moments; it enables sync mode — let-
ting you adjust temp for both front zones via one
button. Piano key-like switchgear on the bowed
center dash calls for click-happy Van Cliborn
competition. Overhead buttons control the large
glass sunroof, a feature not found on the car’s
VW platform-mate Golf R.
In the trunk, the spare tire kit includes an

alignment pin. This plastic “Tommy bar” (part
number, 893-012-233) is a godsend; you place it
in an upper threaded hole when removing a
wheel from the car. And then you locate and hold
the wheel you’re installing on this pin. VW/Audi

charges $16 for this traveling aid. It’s a perfect
addition to any water-cooled VW/Audi vehicle.
How much does this grin-inducing giggle fest

of a sports sedan cost? Try $44,000 for starters.
Add the $800 Tech Pack with Virtual Cockpit,
$595 for the special paint job, $1,500 for the Dy-
namic Pack with magnetic ride control, $1,450
for the Sport Seat Pack, an additional $950 for
the Bang + Olufsen tunes player. The sum: a cool
$51,325. 
While Thoreau never experienced the S3’s sub-

lime testosterone injection, it transcends the or-
dinary. It sends those who drive it into a
Teutonic state of being that you’ll never forget.
I’m hooked. VWCA

Audi’s bright and colorful Virtual Cockpit provides multiple viewing windows. 

Facebook.com/VWClubofAmerica
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■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 

emember the Routan, VW’s last American
minivan, a revised Chrysler Town and
Country? Few bought it. Its tweaked sus-

pension and VW-like interior parts couldn’t
change one fact: this Mopar product wasn’t a
Euro-themed van. 
Things change. Fiat/Chrysler T&C replace-

ment, the Pacifica, is entirely different. This
space shuttle looks smooth, handles well and
rides quietly. It’s surprisingly deft at moving
people and gear — whether it’s because you ferry
grandkids or someone who’s moving VW parts to
or from a swap meet. Heck, slap a VW logo on it,
head to your local VW fest with seven of your
friends and tell them it’s the new-and-improved
Routan. They’d believe you.

This not so-mini-van is a fresh take on a be-
smirched vehicle segment. Unlike the
T&C/Routan model, it’s out to win you over with
classy confines, versatile cargo passenger space,
amenities, competent power delivery and decent
road manners. 
It’s a refined rig. The body has high-strength

steels, the hood is aluminum and the rear lid is a
lightweight too. It’s more rigid and lighter than
you’d expect. The 287-hp 2.6-liter V-6 engine is
mated to a nine-speed automatic. The result: a
quiet power source. Noise canceling technology
uses the vehicle’s sound system further hush its
operation. 
Inside, the front seats are comfortable and

amply sized. The mid/rear seats are good too.

CHRYSLER PACIFICA

SWAP MEET TREAT

In a reminder of the late VW Routan, minivan 

offers a fresh take on a besmirched segment

BY CLIFF LEPPKE

R
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The Stow’n-Go mid-row chairs rate habitable, are
heated and also drop below the floor.  
Convenience is key: move your foot and the

power sliding side doors and the auto lifting rear
lid will open for you. I checked whether the side
doors could trap a child, by inserting a piece of
foam in the door paths. Each reversed direction.
LED overhead lighting is ample.
Mid-row riders can play video games on touch

screens mounted on the back of the front seats.
Bingo, solitaire, Are We There Yet (uses the vehi-
cle’s nav unit), and USB inputs offer theatrical
amusements.
Adding to the com-
fort: automatic cli-
mate control front
and rear. Drivers
get a heated steer-
ing wheel. 
Chrysler keeps

the dash clutter
down via its U-Con-
nect infotainment
touchscreen, which
requires much tap-
ping. For example,
the front seat
heaters are turned
off in the screen’s
submenu, that’s
distracting. 
The rotary trans-

mission control is adjacent to other round
knobs, which could lead to an inadvertent twist
of the wrong item. The transmission won’t shift
into an inappropriate mode if you make a mis-
take. Plus, the vehicle warns you and applies the
brakes if you don’t select park before exiting the
driver’s seat.
Most interior pieces are assembled well.

There were two lapses: the front passenger
panels below the windshield were askew and
one side door surround also was out of sorts.
And one rear touchscreen didn’t accept finger
swipes. 
The configurable TFT-type instrument panel

washes out in daylight. The Eco screen graphical
setup is smart. Circular colored arcs indicate

whether you’re frugal — green or guzzling —
red. I netted 22 mph overall. EPA numbers: 18
city, 28 hwy, 22 combo.  
Ride quality is good, some tossing and bob-

bing — a good balance between control and com-
fort. Dramamine not required. Michelin
Premiere A/S tires (235/60R18) roll gently. 
The Pacifica’s steering is active. It doesn’t iso-

late you to the point that pavement flaws are
completely smothered. Instead, your fingertips
find meaningful info. Plus the steering self-cor-
rects properly. The turning radius is surprisingly

tight — helpful
when parking, as
were the parking
sensors. Driving
the Pacifica is more
rewarding than
you’d expect.
Brakes are effective
and easy to modu-
late with moder-
ately firm brake
pedal. If you stuff
this van with car
parts, you’ll appre-
ciate its calm de-
meanor that doesn’t
topple your loot.
Exterior styling

evokes the Citroen
Ami’s roofline. It’s

created by a faux rear-window wrap achieved
with black plastic pieces in the D pillar. Warning:
no spare tire.  
Are we there yet? Whether riding in or driving

the Pacifica, you’ll be impressed with this squeak
free, plush carriage. If you want a spacious ride,
consider the Pacifica: it ingests people or cargo
more easily than most SUVs and provides much
more usable room. And handymen and women
will dig that a 4X8 sheet of plywood fits inside.
Children or older folks will appreciate its low
step-in floor. 
The 2017 Pacifica Touring L Plus with up-

graded suspension and other options lists for
$41,770. Sorry, folks, a Routan variation isn’t
planned. VWCA

The Chrysler Pacifica’s massive cargo area provides plenty of haul-
ing room for parts for a vintage VW Scirocco. 



UTAH

LAYTON: CUTRUBUS MOTORS VW, 1230 NORTH MAIN, 801-544-5878
SALT LAKE CITY: STRONG VW, 1070 S. MAIN ST., 801-596-2200, P-
10 A-15 L-10 AC

VIRGINIA
ALEXANDRIA: ALEXANDRIA VW, 107 W. GLEBE ROAD, 703-684-
8888, www.alexandriavw.com, P-10 A-10 L-10
CHESAPEAKE: SOUTHERN VW-GREENBRIER, 1248 S. MILITARY HWY.,
757-424-4689, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC
RICHMOND: WEST BROAD VW, 9001 W. BROAD ST., 804-270-9000
ROANOKE: FIRST TEAM VW, 6900 PETERS CREEK ROAD, 540-366-
4830
STAUNTON: VALLEY VW, 314 LEE-JACKSON HWY., 540-213-6800
VIENNA: STOHLMAN VW, 8433 LEESBURG PIKE, 703-893-2990
WOODBRIDGE: KAREN RADLEY VW, 14700 JEFFERSON DAVIS HWY.,

866-756-9770
WASHINGTON

BELLEVUE: CHAPLIN'S BELLEVUE VW, 15000 SE EASTGATE WAY, 425-
641-2002, P-10 A-10 L-10
SEATTLE: UNIVERSITY VW, 4724 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, 206-634-3322,
P-10 A-10 L-10

WEST VIRGINIA
PARKERSBURG: LARRY SIMMONS VW, 1710 14TH ST., 304-485-
5451
SOUTH CHARLESTON: JOE HOLLAND VW, 210 MAC CORKLE AVE. SW,
304-744-1561, P-10 A-10 L-10
WHEELING: WHEELING VW, US ROUTE 40 E, 304-242-7313, P-15 A-
15 L-10 AC

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE: VW-AUDI OF EAU CLAIRE, 5201 FAIRVIEW DR., 715-
830-1111
MADISON: ZIMBRICK VW OF MADISON, 1430 N. STOUGHTON ROAD,
608-241-5201

MILWAUKEE: VW OF MILWAUKEE NORTH, 1400 W. SILVER SPRING
DR., 414-290-1400

CANADA
QUEBEC: VW LAURENTIDES, 85 JOHN F. KENNEDY ST., JEROME, 450-
438-4101, AC

BURLINGAME: AUDI BURLINGAME, 1010 CADILLAC WAY, 650-348-0111
CONCORD: AUDI CONCORD, 1300 CONCORD AVE., 925-771-2888
ELK GROVE: ELK GROVE VW, 9776 W. STOCKTON BLVD., 916-405-2650,
P-10 A-10 L-10
SANTA MONICA: SANTA MONICA AUDI, 1020 SANTA MONICA BLVD.,
866-982-5667, P-10 L-10
WEST COVENA: PENSKE AUDI WEST COVINA, 2016 E. GARVEY AVE.
SOUTH, 626-384-3400, P-15 A-15 L-15

COLORADO
GLENWOOD SPRINGS: GLENWOOD SPRINGS VW-AUDI, 100 RIVERINE
ROAD, 866-308-1836 

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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Dealers and businesses listed here are friends, and we hope you will patronize them
whenever possible. They are soliciting your business and will do all they can to satisfy you.

Several companies offer discounts to VWCA members showing valid membership
cards. Discounts are shown next to the dealer’s phone number. P-15, A-10, L-5 means
a 15 percent discount on parts, a 10 percent discount on accessories and a 5 percent
discount on labor. AC means dealers service air-cooled VWs. 

Because service and parts advisers may not be familiar with the discount offered, it
might be helpful to show a copy of the AUTOIST when requesting the discount.

FRIENDS OF OUR CLUB

AUDI DEALERS

VW DEALERS
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IDAHO
BOISE: AUDI BOISE, 8400 W. FRANKLIN ROAD, 208-377-5400

ILLINOIS
PEORIA: VW OF PEORIA, 2322 W. SUD'S PARKWAY, 309-243-7000, P-
10 A-15 L-10

INDIANA
BLOOMINGTON: ROYAL VW OF BLOOMINGTON, 3333 E. THIRD ST., 812-
332-9251, P-12 A-12 L-12

IOWA
DAVENPORT: VW OF QUAD CITIES, 3700 HARRISON ST., 563-386-1511

LOUISIANA
BOSSIER CITY: MOFFITT VW-AUDI, 1960 OLD MINDEN ROAD, 318-746-
2175

MAINE
BANGOR: DARLING'S, 403 HOGAN ROAD, 207-941-1330, AC 

MICHIGAN
FARMINGTON HILLS: SUBURBAN VW OF FARMINGTON HILLS, 37911
GRAND RIVER AVE., 248-471-0800, P-10 A-10 L-10
LANSING: WILLIAMS VW, 2845 E. SAGINAW ST., 517-484-1341

NEW JERSEY
CHERRY HILL: CHERRY HILL VW, 2261 MARLTON PIKE WEST, 856-665-
5370, P-10 A-10 L-10

NEW YORK
LATHAM: AUDI ALBANY, 723 NEW LOUDON ROAD, 518-783-5003, P-10
A-10 L-10

OHIO
DUBLIN: MIDWESTERN AUTO GROUP, 6335 PERIMETER LOOP ROAD,
614-717-4843

PENNSYLVANIA
LEESPORT: AUDI READING, 2746 BERNVILLE ROAD (ROUTE 183), 610-
777-6500, P-10 A-10 L-10

UTAH
LAYTON: CUTRUBUS MOTORS VW, 1230 NORTH MAIN, 801-544-5878

VIRGINIA
RICHMOND: WEST BROAD VW, 9001 W. BROAD ST., 804-270-9000

WASHINGTON
SEATTLE: UNIVERSITY VW, 4724 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, 206-634-3322, P-
10 A-10 L-10

CANADA
QUEBEC: PARK AVENUE AUDI, 8755 BOUL TASCHEREAU OUEST,
BROSSARD 450-455-4811
ONTARIO: AUDI UPTOWN, 4080 HIGHWAY 7 EAST, MARKHAM, 905-513-
8820, P-15 

ARIZONA
KINGMAN: TNT AUTO CENTER, 535 E. ANDY DEVINE AVE., 928-753-
1477, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC 

CALIFORNIA
VENTURA: AIRHEAD PARTS, 1604 MORSE AVE., 866-664-3724, AC, AIR-
COOLED VW PARTS
VENTURA: KARMANN GHIA PARTS, 1604 MORSE AVE., 866-664-3724, AC,

AIR-COOLED VW PARTS
CONNECTICUT

OLD SAYBROOK: CARDONE AND DAUGHTER AUTOMOTIVE, 4 CUSTOM DRIVE,
860-664-0727, www.cardoneanddaughter.com, AC, VINTAGE REPAIR

ILLINOIS
DOWNERS GROVE: SPAROMOBILE, 503 OGDEN AVE., 630-963-8482, AC,
IMPORT AUTO PARTS
EVERGREEN PARK: BEETLE CRAFT SPORT TUNING, 9535 S. PULASKI RD.,
708-422-7548, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC, REPAIR & RESTORATION, AIR- AND
WATER-COOLED.
OAK LAWN: G&H IMPORT AUTO PARTS, 9734 S. CICERO AVE., 708-422-
9272, P-10 A-10 AC, IMPORT AUTO PARTS 

INDIANA
FORT WAYNE: WERNER'S GARAGE, 7804 FRITZ ROAD, 260-489-9783, AC,
EUROPEAN AUTO REPAIR

KENTUCKY
LOUISVILLE: IMPORTDOKTOR, 1387 LEXINGTON ROAD, 502-584-3511,
www.importdoktor.com, P-10 A-10, IMPORT AUTO REPAIR

MINNESOTA
MINNETONKA: DUNE BUGGY SUPPLY, 2345 HOPKINS CROSS ROAD, 952-
938-8877, AC, AIR-COOLED VW PARTS & REPAIR

NEW YORK
MASSAPEQUA: G T PRECISION IMPORTS, 190A MARGARETTA AVE., 516-
799-1100, www.gtprecision.com, P-10 L-10 AC, INDEPENDENT REPAIR
FACILITY
WATERLOO: SELECT EUROCARS, 0685 WATERLOO-GENEVA ROAD, 315-
789-2200, INDEPENDENT VW & AUDI SERVICE

OTHERS

AUDI DEALERS
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■BY RICHARD G. VAN TREUREN

Mr. T gets pimped    
Afew years ago I reported in these pages my ef-

forts to make (what I perceive is) a subtle
change in my Touareg’s appearance while trying
to help his most obvious cleanliness challenge.
Unlike the brake pads on our Eos, which hardly
dust its wheels at all, Mr. T’s front wheels
would be blackened in a matter of
hours after even the most thorough
down-on-your-knees toothbrush
cleaning. Risking voiding the
warranty a while back I had
the dealer install aftermarket
“dustless” pads — manufac-
tured for the fronts only. That
at least made the clingy filth
balanced between forward
and aft.
If you were reading then,

you know I’d worn out the orig-
inal tires in less than 30K miles
— owing to the factory having mis-
aligned it during assembly, according
to Goodyear. And my desire to have
raised white letters on my new tires? Nobody,
but nobody, makes them for 19-inch wheels.
Anyway, I sat Mr. T up on blocks for a week

while I cleaned the wheels and turned them over
to a power-coating specialist. I busied myself by
purchasing the tires early and carefully painting
the detailed lettering on the sidewalls. The inter-
net said this special paint would last for years,
but I became suspicious when even the second
coat yellowed in the Florida sun just trying to
get it to dry. 
The factory 19-inch wheels never looked better

emerging from that coating establishment —
only to have the tire shop make an edge chip on
one’s supposed indestructible powder coating,
just mounting the new tires. The first of many,
the poor job wound up crazing and chipping
while resisting all attempts to minimize its
rough appearance. At least the white painted let-

ters stopped being yellow — the paint sim-
ply disappeared. 

One inch more rubber makes a
very small change in appearance
— but it’s a big change (and
welcome relief) for the pocket-
book.
Sparing you the agony of

my looking at that expensive
mess every day for years, and
my endless searching for a
way to have RWL (or at least
Raised White Outline) tires,
suffice it to say a break finally

came. An internet-based ’Reg
club mentioned one year of T’s had

featured 18-inch wheels. Goodyear
advertised RWO Wrangler tires: it seemed

possible. Never finding a VW part number in
spite of dealer searches, I lucked onto an eBay
sale of standard Porsche Cayenne wheels —
which are 18 inches. Unwilling to discard the
perfectly good tires that came with them, I ran
them until one went flat. 
With the luxury of time, after I remounted the

uglies, I set about obtaining professional mixed
three-part matching automotive paint. My friend
and neighbor Kirby painted the Porsche 18-inch
wheels. It just happened to be winter by then, so
with little baking time, I worriedly presented

■ Richard G. VanTreuren | rgvant@juno.com
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them to Goodyear. They promptly announced
Goodyear had months earlier ceased production
on the 18-inch RWO tires.
So now when I pull up to visit the Goodyear

airship and they ask me why I have Firestone
tires, I’ll have a story to tell. At last,
now at 80K miles and eight years of
ownership, I have Mr. T with just the
right amount of pimping. Sadly, we
weren’t able to bring him to convention
this year, but we waved as Mr. T pulled
our airplane trailer past Rockford, Ill.,
on the way to Oshkosh, Wis.

■THESE REALLY ARE HUBCAPS:
Among our many VWs of recent years
there must be a dozen different hub
caps. The internet boasts variations on
those — more bubble, blue background,
etc. Nothing wrong with the caps that
came with the eBay sale wheels; they
just had the Porsche shield cast into
them. Since VW had offered 18-inch
wheels on Mr. T’s in years past, I as-
sumed I’d find VW hubcaps for them. In
a word — nothing we ever found fit. 

Because the
Porsche caps
were slightly
concave, I was
able to mix
some fiber-
glass and
carefully fill
them flat,
which obliter-
ated the
shield. Then,
Chris’s Sign
Shop, our air-
plane’s graph-
ics guys,
quickly
whipped up
some lollipop
appliqués in
the proper
color — black

and white. 
This might be too subtle, too factory. I have yet

to have anyone come up and say “Where did you
get those?” 
But they are just what I wanted. VWCA
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Getting caught up 
We’ve had a rather chilly and rainy spring

here in southern Connecticut, as this is
being written, in early June 2017. The combina-
tion of the weather, plus the fact that I don’t have
any of my kids needing to borrow my ’01 Subaru
Forester these days has kind of put a damp(en)er
on my enthusiasm to drive my ’69 Bug a lot so
far, although as of this morning, I have officially
hit 900 total miles for the 2017 driving season,
which I guess is not too bad (for me and my situ-
ations anyway). 
I must say, when the sun’s out and the

weather’s not too chilly, there is no better experi-
ence than driving an old VW Bug convertible—
even if the destination is just to get to work.
Nothing too challenging so far either, in the

way of keeping the Bug running and drivable.
Two recent minor issues were dealt with fairly
easily (and with a little bit of old-VW karma). The
first involved a broken throttle return spring—
this is the one on the carburetor that pulls the
lever closed when you take your foot off the gas
pedal. One morning when I went to set the choke
to start the car, the pedal never came back up.
This happened in my own driveway, and I was
able to find another suitable-looking spring in
the garage and made the car drivable again.
(Though if any reader has the proper throttle re-
turn springs for a Solex 30 PICT-2, I’d be inter-
ested in purchasing one). 
Minor incident No. 2 occurred during a rainy

stretch after the car had been sitting for several
days, outside with a car cover over it (which is
how it normally sits through the summer). An at-
tempt to start it resulted only in a spinning

starter, with no coughs, sputters, or any other in-
dication that the engine wanted to turn over. 
Instead of running the battery down more, it

was time to open up the distributor to see if I
was getting any spark at the points. Sure
enough, nothing, when rotating the engine by
hand with the ignition on. Bad coil or condenser,
I figured. But before laboriously switching either
or both of those out, I decided to file the points a
bit (“try the easy stuff first”). What do you know,
after that, I had spark once again! And this time
the car started right up! Yay!
I think I mentioned briefly last time also that

the ’01 Forester was needing head gaskets, and I
finally pulled the trigger on that, engaging a top-
notch local independent Subaru repair specialist
(WrenchRite Automotive of Branford, Conn.,
wrenchriteautomotive.com). The car went in at
216,000 miles, and I’m now approaching 226,000
miles with no issues. I think it’s pretty reason-
able to expect to reach 300,000 with the car now,
as the body’s still in decent shape, and I did put a
new transmission in it a few years back. Nice to
have a reliable little wagon to drive, whenever
needed.

■PASSAT GETTING REVITALIZED: Last time I
told a tale of woe about how my son Matt had in-
herited his grandfather’s 2001 Passat wagon but
immediately began having problems with it—at
which point, needing a reliable vehicle for work,
he bought a brand new 2016 Mazda 3 (which has
turned out to be a fantastic car and value for the
money). That left the forlorn and troublesome
Passat sitting in our driveway with an uncertain
future. 
Having been Diane’s late father’s car, however,

■BY STEVE MIERZ

■ Steve Mierz | P.O. Box 3353 | Stony Creek, CT 06405 | CommonGear@aol.com
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the Passat was meaningful to her, and
various circumstances provided a pos-
sibility that we could afford to repair
it. Diane and I also know, and have
done business with, a talented and
meticulous auto repair guy, Steve
Valentino, with  Import Specialist LLC
(importspecialistct.com), in our town
of Branford, Conn.
Diane arranged for a thorough in-

spection and a repair estimate. As this
is being written, the car’s been with
Steve since last fall, with him working
on it during spare hours (we were fine
with a long-term get-well stay and as-
sociated savings). 
It sounds as if he’s getting close to

finishing, and knowing how Steve
works, the car’s going to be great.
Diane in particular is looking forward
to having use of a utility wagon again,
because her daily commuter car, a ’99
Camry, is a sedan. 
And with our growing puppy, collie “Finn,” now

a little over a year old and a big pup), the wagon
will also be useful for transporting him around
also.

■WHEELS TURNING ONCE AGAIN: I am “back
in the game” with a couple of old-VW wheels go-
ings-on, to keep myself amused. I recently heard
about a new product called “Deano’s Smoothie
Rings” (deanosvw.com), which are formed alu-
minum rings designed to fit over the slotted area
of a ’68 and later Type 1 VW Bug wheel (and be
held on with a hubcap), to give it the appearance
of a non-slotted wheel. 
I sprung for a set, and as this is being written,

they are out at my favorite local powdercoater
getting a nice color finish (they are bare metal
when you purchase them). 
With the rings in process, I also realized that

some custom-color-refinished wheels to use the
rings with would be desirable. I surveyed my
stock of bare wheels and found I had a good num-
ber of used 4.5-inch-wide four-bolt Type 1 wheels.
Upon checking the backspacings, however, I
found that not all my 4.5-inchers were the same

(I guess the identical-looking Type 3 versions
have the slightly different offset), so eventually I
ended up with a truly matching set of five decent
ones, and they are now also out being refinished.
The other old-VW wheels update involves a set

of new China-repro non-slotted ’68 and later Type
1 VW Bug wheels also just purchased (“Holy Re-
dundancy, Batman!”). Yes, someone is finally
making these, and they appear to be for the most
part identical to the original VW wheels, save for
the slots. 
My set of brand new 4.5-inchers just arrived

(they are also available in 5.5-inch width) — a
very nice looking wheel with glossy silver coat-
ing (color plus clearcoat, I would estimate, and
possibly also applied via powdercoating). I heard
about these originally a year or so ago, via the in-
ternet, and I think a European VW parts com-
pany (Just Kampers) was responsible for getting
them made. 
I ended up purchasing mine online from a U.S.-

based company, J-Bugs. I haven’t even tried
mounting one up on a VW brake drum yet, so I
don’t know how well they fit (let alone spin), but
hopefully they will be fine, based on how nicely
made they appear to be. VWCA

This 2001 Passat wagon ferried the Mierz family on a
cross-country trip in the summer of 2007. At that time it
still belonged to Diane’s late father — they borrowed it
because it was more reliable than anything they owned at
the time. 
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Trade agreement concern  
We’ve always said that participation in local

chapter activities is a huge part of “enjoying
your VW to the fullest.” It is the purpose of this
column, therefore, to highlight these events and
activities, give the planners and organizers a lit-
tle recognition for their efforts and perhaps in-
spire other chapters to try some of the unique
and fun ways we enjoy our VWs.
Here’s a look at what some of the locals have

been up to: 
Central Florida VW Club, Orlando: CFVWC

members are expressing concern over the future
of NAFTA and the impact on foreign car manufac-
turers who sell large numbers of units in the U.S.
The club’s annual car show is currently in the
planning stages.
Northeast Illinois Volkswagen Association,

Lisle: NIVA folks cruised to the Cantigny Mu-
seum in early May, then headed off to Ypsilanti,
Mich., for the Michigan Vintage Festival week-
end., featuring a slow-speed slalom (yeah, right!)
and a few sprinkles on the big car show.
Stateline Volks Folks, Rockford, Ill.: April’s

Fix-It Day enabled the Volks Folks to get those

VW projects finished up for the summer show
(and cruising) season. In May, their now-famous
Garage Crawl allowed members to snoop into
others’ latest VW undertakings. We’ll see the fin-
ished products at their Vintage Picnic in July.

■AND NOW YOU KNOW: Local chapters com-
pete for annual awards presented at each year’s
convention? The Eberle Newsletter Trophy is
given to the chapter with the best local newslet-
ter; the Woodbury Dunn Trophy goes to the chap-
ter with the best safety program; and the coveted
Wolfsburg Trophy is won by the most active local
chapter. If you belong to a local club, be sure you
are participating in all these contests and help fill
out and submit the forms. For information about
entering, contact us at vwclub@aol.com.
Finally, this column is in need of a member to

compile the activities of our local chapters and
send them bimonthly to the AUTOIST editor. You’ll
find it fun to learn about the clever and innova-
tive events developed by our local chapters and
share them with other members. If you’re the one,
contact VWCA at vwclub@aol.com or directly to
the AUTOIST editor at vwautoist@mindspring.com.
We’re waiting to hear from you! VWCA

VWClub.org
Add value to your VWCA membership by registering at VWClub.org to take
advantage of discounts on exclusive Club Store merchandise and to renew
your membership, using either PayPal or your credit card.
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helps you put on your seatbelt.
This lovely coupe is nicely pro-
portioned inside and out. More
steering feel would make it even
better. And the new Q5 seems of-
fers subtle refinements.
I also drove the big BMW

M760i. Plus the Alfa Romeo Giu-
lia Ti might have the right DNA.
You’ll find DNA on its drive
mode selector. Someone set it to
A, which is for advanced effi-
ciency. What a slug. I found D,
or dynamic, much better. 
VW’s TDI enthusiasts might be

interested in the $27,395 Chevy
Cruze diesel. I found the engine
much quieter than the noisy one
that powered the previous
Cruze. It vibrates though — as
do most diesels — and those bad
vibes wormed their way into the
interior, tingling pedals and
other items. Low-end torque didn’t
seem as impressive as the now be-
smirched TDI, yet Chevy boasts a high
47-mpg highway, even with the nine-
speed automatic. 
Also from GM: the new Chevy Equi-

nox. It feels lighter and responds more
promptly to driver inputs than the old
one. It’s more European in that sense.
The major buzz killer is the tur-
bocharged engine’s noise. The thing
just doesn’t feel powerful enough and
punctuates the problem with an unre-
fined soundtrack. A larger displace-
ment turbo is in the works. That
should put it on par with the VW’s
Tiguan. 

■BACK TO THE SCIROCCO: And how’s the
RO? It’s doing well. It required less than a quart
off oil — I’d say that’s good for an engine that’s
never been overhauled. Fuel economy: about 32

mpg. The Scirocco is a comfortable driving com-
panion. One highway bonus: In 1990, I installed
a taller fifth gear to bring down highway rpm by
about 500. Several journalists at the MAMA

ROAD TRIP ■ FROM PAGE 11

ABOVE: The Audi A5 coupe. BELOW: It helps you put on your seat belt. 
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event
thought my RO
looked better
than ever, despite
picking up yet another wind-
shield starburst. Problems:
two — the headlight’s plastic
aiming hardware broke, and
the steering column’s bear-
ings need attention. While
this car’s lower bearing hasn’t
fallen from its perch — a com-
mon woe — it’s worn. Best
part: I’m still gaga about this Mars Red ma-
chine.  
It’s unlikely that my marathon Scirocco will set

a record for high-mileage motoring — it’s no
longer used for daily commuting. Nevertheless,
it’s evidence that some VWs will go the distance.

This one, which I’ve maintained myself, has de-
livered more than expected. Its initial foibles
such as engine seals and the like that died
young, have given way to a happy means of
going back to the future.
Just don’t call it a DeLorean. VWCA

DRIVER’S SEAT ■ FROM PAGE 3

placed him.  Nonetheless, Shahani’s presentation
to employees highlights several items: one, VW’s
Atlas is well crafted. This is what people expect
from the Dub-brand.
Two, VW’s reliability, however, is a weak spot.

This perceived weakness confirms what outside
metrics show — VW is not at the same tier as,
say, Toyota. 
This leads to three, a six-year/72,000 mile,

bumper-to-bumper warranty. It’s transferable
and VW says the package is industry best. It
backs this claim by saying Hyundai’s longer
powertrain warranty isn’t transferable. I notice
that VW has rolled back the corrosion
coverage. It’s down from 12 years/unlimited
mileage (transferable) to seven years/100,000
miles.  

VW plans a four-
quarter marketing
campaign this year
2017. During the
first quarter, VW
shook it with Atlas. The idea: show VW moving
larger. Next quarter, the Atlas launch featured
the halo “America” TV and film spot. Other ads
will follow demonstrating vehicle features such
as its roomy third-row seat. Quarter three, it’s
about the new Tiguan. For the fourth quarter
VW will emphasize the brand itself. 
Wilson says the initial reaction to the racy Atlas

spot broke down like this: 75 percent positive, 25
percent negative. The edgy campaign got addi-
tional free press coverage. Wilson says he fields
calls from those who love it, others who are of-

• View the 90-sec-
ond Atlas “Amer-

ica” ad at bit.ly/2oYTsqV

A DeLorean (upper left) is not to be confused with a 1983 Scirocco. 

➤
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DRIVER’S SEAT ■ FROM PAGE 3

fended by the implications of foggy windows and
shaking cars. It’s sending the wrong message to
kids, it’s too risqué, they say. He chuckles a bit;
there’s a sense of humor in the ads that fits the
VW ad tradition.  
Wilson says the press coverage of VW’s new

warranty is positive. The music bed for the Atlas
“America” ad is Simon and Garfunkel’s “Amer-
ica,” either the original version, covers of it or
instrumentals. It tells the story of a multi-gener-
ation family’s cross-country American trek that
includes natural monuments. It’s a fulfillment of
their grandfather’s wish to see this great coun-
try. The actress who plays the grandmother actu-
ally echoes the story with her own family history,
says Advertising Age. She’s an Irish grand-
mother from Boston, a widow who has owned
five VWs. 
One somber note: The ad’s family is transport-

ing the departed grandfather’s ashes to the Pa-
cific. That’s an emotional theme. It’s very
different from the famous VW funeral procession
spot that featured a voiceover reading the de-
parted Max’s will while we watch the excesses of
his heirs’ family driving oversized expensive

cars. The one who
inherits a fortune,
the thrifty nephew
Harold, driving a
Beetle. 
Later ads will

focus on Atlas fea-
tures such as its
camping family’s es-
cape into VW’s
crossover from a
tent-disturbing
snoring dad and
quick ingress and
egress from the
third-row seat
prompted by a
buzzing bee. 

■TARIFF CON-

CERNS: VW’s plans to expand production at its
only U.S. factory might be disrupted by uncer-
tainty over possible trade barriers desired by
President Donald Trump. Herbert Diess, head of
the VW brand, says, “it has been a roller-coaster
of emotions over the past months,” due to uncer-
tainties regarding import tariffs. VW needs clar-
ity, Diess says, to make investment decisions. 
Trump, during his European trip, bemoaned

Germany’s trade surplus with the U.S. and the
German car industry for selling millions of cars
in the U.S. Trump said “Germans are bad, very
bad” and “we’re going to stop that” referring to
the number of German cars sold in the U.S.
Trump’s rhetoric deflects attention from that

fact that BMW, Mercedes and VW have large fac-
tories in the U.S. And more German-brand Amer-
ican-made vehicles are exported from the U.S.
than other American carmakers. 
While VW produces cars in Tennessee, its best

selling Jetta is assembled in Mexico. At Audi, its
best-selling model, the Q5, is now produced in
Mexico.

■TIGUAN PRICE AND TRIMS: A turbocharged
front-drive 2018 Tiguan lists for $26,245 for
starters. That’s for the S model with a third-row
seat. The AWD version’s price is $27,545. All
prices include $900 destination. 
The new longer and roomier Tiguan sports a

2.0-liter B-cycle engine that increases fuel econ-
omy compared with VW’s 1.8-liter TSI mill. For
an additional $850 you can add popular driver
assist features such as pedestrian detection.
Tiguans sport longer bumper-to-bumper war-

ranties too. It’s a transferable six year/72,000
mile protection plan. As with the new Atlas, the
corrosion coverage is now seven years/100,000
miles. Previously, VW offered a 12-year unlimited
mileage perforation warranty. 

■“B” CYCLE FOR TIGUAN: VW wants an “A” in
Tiguan efficiency. It’s getting it with a “B” cycle
engine. The upcoming 2018 Tiguan’s tur-
bocharged 2.0-liter four-cylinder engine features

Cliff Leppke, a regular AUTOIST

contributor since 1993, has
upgraded his wheels since
getting his first car in the early
’60s. Reach him via email at
leppke.cliff@gmail.com. 
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an innovative “Budack-cycle.” Audi
introduced similar engine technol-
ogy for its 2017 A3 and A4 sedans.
In VW talk, the Tiguan’s mill is

an EA888 Gen 3B. It uses the com-
bination of turbocharging and in-
take valve timing that closes
valves quicker than is usual, creat-
ing a longer compression cycle.
Under partial loads, this results in
fuel economy associated with a
smaller engine. When full power is
required, different camshaft lobes
open the valves longer.
Besides a boost in fuel economy,

the engine offers improved respon-
siveness and power when com-
pared with the firm’s 1.8-liter
turbocharged engine.

■ATLAS TEST:  Your VWCA corre-
spondent scored his 2018 VW
Atlas test drive on a scenic route
near Road America at Elkhart
Lake, Wis. The production Atlas
with its V-6 engine proved pol-
ished — quiet, comfortable and
composed. The vast interior has
room for seven adults with an
easy-to-access third-row seat. As
one journalist noted: Entering
that row requires two hands to op-
erate the second-row’s kneeling
seat. Road manners were VW
good. An engine start-stop setup
offers improved city-cycle fuel
economy.

■PASSAT DIESEL FIX: The EPA
announced it approved VW’s fix for
about 84,390 diesel vehicles. Re-
pairs cover Passat TDIs (model
years 2012-2014) with automatic
transmissions. A solution for man-
ual transmission Passats has not
been approved.
Passat TDIs, unlike most Jetta,

Golf and Beetle diesels, rely on

emissions systems that utilize urea
injection or a selective catalytic re-
duction system to reduce the for-
mation of nitrogen oxides (NOx). 
Cars equipped with SCR are con-

sidered better candidates for diesel
emission fixes than those without
it. The previously announced 2015
model-year TDI fix covers vehicles
with a newly developed engine
with SCR for all VW cars. 

■FCA DIESEL EMISSIONS SUIT:
The Justice Department filed a
civil suit on May 23 accusing Fiat
Chrysler of illegally using soft-
ware to bypass emissions controls
in 104,000 (2014-16) EcoDiesel
models such as the Ram 1500
truck and Jeep Grand Cherokee.
FCA says it has a software update
that will rectify regulatory con-
cerns. West Virginia University’s
emissions testers, who discovered
VW’s emissions cheating, also
found FCA diesels skirt nitrogen
oxides limits. 
Unlike the VW TDI situation, the

EPA’s case against FCA doesn’t al-
lege criminal wrongdoing, so far.
Like VW, FCA is alleged to have
failed to disclose emissions-altering
software. FCA claims it didn’t cheat. 

■GM FACES DIESEL ACCUSA-
TIONS: A class-action lawsuit filed
by the Seattle law firm that also
sued VW accuses GM of using de-
feat devices in heavy-duty diesel
trucks. Robert Bosch is also
named as a defendant. Bosch is
also under investigation for its
role in FCA’s alleged diesel emis-
sions cheating.
The GM suit covers an esti-

mated 705,000 Silverado and
Sierra vehicles powered by Dura-
max engines.
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■GOLF R, A BLUE STREAK: Adman Fairfax
Cone’s book “The Blue Streak” is a collection
of quickly dispatched memos. Cone chal-
lenged advertising professionals to produce
honest, ethical ads. Cone wasn’t as hip, or
cool as VW’s American agency Doyle Dane
Bernbach, but he was respected for his classy
dignified approach. The colorblind adman
preferred stately black-and-white spreads.
One of his clients was the Ford’s Edsel. An-
other was Zenith, whose reputation for put-
ting in quality resonated with Cone’s
approach. 
Whether it’s the notion of something fast

or Cone’s emphasis on honesty, the 2017 VW
Golf R discretely delivers on fast, and its
hatchback form is unaffected by overly expres-
sive wings and things. Honesty: its front air in-
takes are functional — for the intercooler, air
management and brake cooling. Its form is Golf
functional, lowered 0.2 inches compared with the
GTI. This imparts a seductive stance that’s fur-
ther accented by big 19-inch wheels with 235/35
Continental performance tires and bird-of-prey
headlamps. 
Look closely. You’ll find subtle exterior R

badges, four exhaust outlets and sparsely ap-
plied matte-finished bright accents. Inside, the R
greets you with a driver-focused environment re-
plete with blue accents. Even the instruments
have blue needles.
My weeklong tester arrived shortly after its

fling at MAMA’s rally at Road America. I track-
tested it. Body roll was minimal, steering com-
municative and its all-wheel-drive go train had
all the right moves. Muscle car. Propulsion: a
292-hp turbocharged direct-injection four-cylin-
der that delivers a burst of 280 lb.-ft. of torque
from 1,800 to 5,500 rpm. Flat is where it’s at! No
complaints, either, at the redline. Traction is se-
cure without directional quirks. The engine note
varies from hush, hush, a mellow melody as its
rpm climbs and adds a few grunts, snorts and an
all-out howl. Loved it.
The R is a well-mannered commuter car too.

It’s smooth. The six-speed manual transmission
setup reminds you that a stick shift can be fun.
Clutch effort is modest, the engagement point
obvious and the car catches without bucking —
all thanks to a dual-mass flywheel and loads of
torque. Shifter action catches cogs— never
missed a shift. Brakes: effective with firm-
enough pedal. Progressive-steering effort and
feedback further enhance the vehicle’s tightly
knitted mien. Perfect. 
VW lets you select suspension damping (DCC)

with comfort, normal and race. Race is jarring
on crummy roads, comfort permits more vertical
movement and normal feels right.
The analogue-style instruments and the

switchgear are deceptively elegant. They doesn’t
intimidate. A closer evaluation will turn up lots
of tricks. For example, a button at the tip of the
turn signal stalk summons the info screen’s
driver assistance options. The first one is lane
keep assist, which will dial the steering wheel to
keep you between the roadway lines. You’d want
to turn it off for serious roadwork. And even
though the R isn’t promoted as being highly fuel
efficient, the info screen gets downright talka-
tive urging thrifty gear selection. 
A Think Blue eco trainer turns economy-car

style driving into a spectator sport. Press the in-
fotainment system’s car button and you can go

DRIVER’S SEAT ■ FROM PAGE 3
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from eco blue to the performance screen that in-
cludes gauges for turbo boost and lateral acceler-
ation. There’s also a lap timer function. My
sample’s infotainment system frequently shut
down and then rebooted — a gremlin.
Drivers will praise or hate VW’s electric park-

ing brake with auto hold. You’ll dig the fact that
a brake operation algorithm will keep the
binders on, freeing your right foot for the throt-
tle pedal and left one for the clutch — no roll-
backs or roll forwards. You can over-ride the E
brake by stepping on the service brake, pushing
the E button for one cycle of free rolling that you
might use when, say, parking. Sometimes the E
brake announces itself with a load crunch if you
open the driver’s door, when the car isn’t in re-
verse. And it’s easier to get going after a start,
by first stepping on the slow pedal, which puts
the car in auto hold rather than full parking
brake mode. 
Four adults get supportive seating. The rear

seat bottoms offer good thigh support. Interior
noise varies from library grade whispers to road-
roar riot. It depends pavement texture. 
You won’t find a spare tire. A Fender subwoofer

sits under the floor. VW supplies an inflation kit.
Park Pilot helps you avoid bashing the car with
beeps and center screen graphics. The adaptive
cruise control work well. Setting cruise control
speed, when the vehicle cannot accelerate due to
another vehicle ahead, needs improvement. The
indicators are tiny. Bi-xenon headlamps that
bend, LED running lights and special side illu-
mination lamps improve nighttime navigation. 

Engine rpm at 60 mph is about 2,250 in sixth.
Third gear will get you to higher than express-
way speeds in nearly any U.S. state. Fuel econ-
omy is surprisingly good. I netted 29 mpg
overall. The number dives when you summon all
of those turbo ponies. The EPA says: 22 mpg city,
31 hwy and 25 combined. VW recommends pre-
mium fuel. Due to effective engine knock sens-
ing, regular can be used if necessary.
The price of admission to this blue-streak auto-

motive amusement ride is a cool $40,195, as de-
livered. VW asks $895 for the assistance package
with no extra charge for Lapiz Blue Metallic
paint or the Titan Black leather interior. VWCA

CALIFORNIA: Craig Musselwhite, Orange; Maria Niehaus, San

Diego; Don, Thorvund, San Jose

FLORIDA: Marty Felici, Deltona; Billy Vidals, Miami; Catherine

Waltz, Orlando

ILLINOIS: Kris Martinaitis, Oregon; Frank Summers, Park Ridge

INDIANA: L. Lang Brownlee, Franklin; Kathi Carlson, Michigan

City;  Randy Dilliner, Valparaiso

MICHIGAN: Lisanne Dickson, Huntington Woods

NEW YORK: Jose J. Pagan, Brooklyn; Toby Keil, Hudson; Gary

Danner, Orchard Park; Eldin Joseph, Sayville

OHIO: Jonathan Mills, New Boston

OREGON: Kenneth W. MacLeod, Corvallis

UTAH: Ken Kay, St. George

WEST VIRGINIA: William Shaffer, Clarksburg
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RATES: Free to VWCA members (including photos).
Non-member rate is $5 for the first 35 words plus 15
cents per additional word. Photos are additional $5 each.
Includes posting on vwclub.org website with color pho-
tos. Advertisers must provide VWCA ID number or pay
in advance. Ads may be revised to meet space limita-
tions. Photos to be returned must be accompanied by a
S.A.S.E. of appropriate size. Send to VWCA Classified
Ads, 1554 Roanoak Ave., Aurora IL 60506. Ads requiring
no payment can be emailed to vwclub@aol.com. 

FOR SALE: Unique well engineered and professionally built
matching trailer for your ’93-’03 EuroVan. $6,500 firm. Built in
2016 using two hard-to-find excellent and matching EuroVan
rear sections with dual axles, 2” lift HD Bilstein independent
OEM suspension. Plus new 16” alloy wheels and tires. Stock
swing-up doors at both ends, privacy glass, standard 7-pin
electrics, interior light and fully lined interior. Cal Hawk 2” ball
coupler with 8” wheel side-mounted jack. Excellent OEM “off-
white” paint and cosmetics inside and out. Only rust is pencil
sized and touched up at the bottom of the front hatch. Easily
towed and maneuvered. Extra clearance for boon docking.
Gives you the flexibility to travel EuroVan-small or rival the ca-
pacity of a much larger class B. The interior dimensions are
EuroVan 60”w x 55”h X 96”L. The 2200GVW is half of your
EuroVan’s tow rating. A blank canvas tow-a-long good for
your larger RV dreams including: Additional camping gear,
cargo, tools or storage space; large sleeping area for two;
room for bike, kayak or cargo racks or up to a kilowatt of solar
panels. Massachusetts registration with VIN HMDRA16011.
Contact club member 24151, Peter, psconley61@gmail.com,
or call (617) 733-0080 (Boston area)

FOR SALE: 3-foot high letters from 1955 Motorville dealer,
$100. Canvas VW sign from 1950, $100. Call Gene Smith,
(920) 452-3854 or cell, (920) 207-3854. Any clubs interested?

FOR SALE: Large selection of VWs plus new and used parts
(all models/years) John’s Car Corner, Westminster, Vt.
jandi@svcable.net. (802) 722-3180.
FOR SALE: 1974 Volkswagen Super Beetle. Original owner.
Low mileage – 127,000 total miles for over 40 years of owner-
ship. All repair and maintenance records. Original engine, new
clutch. Runs well and is in good condition, with minor cos-
metic needs. Here’s your chance to own a vintage classic car!
$2,200 OBO. Serious buyers – call Joan J. at (415) 454-9959
(CA).
FOR SALE: 1952-2009 VW Factory Shop Manuals: $29.95-
$149.95. Aftermarket VW Shop Manuals (6 different publish-
ers): $9.95-$34.95. 1954-1979 VW Restoration Manual
$37.95. Alex Voss, 4850 37th Ave. So., Seattle WA 98118,
(206) 721-3077 or toll free (888) 380-9277.
FOR SALE: VW air-cooled engines completely rebuilt. 36
horsepower, 40 horsepower, 1600cc single port & 1600cc
dual port. Doug Nichols, (815) 389-6569 (IL).
FOR SALE: Rebuild air-cooled VW 36 hp, 40 hp, 1600 single
port, 1600 dual port, custom 1835, 1915, Porsche 911 2.0,
2.2, 2.4, 2.7, 3.0, 3.2 and custom 3108, 3.5, 3.6 liter engines
by Wolfsburg and Zuffenhausen trained builder. Call Volker
Bruckmann, (760) 765-2149 (CA).

Moving? Send address change to VWCA, P.O. Box 154,
North Aurora, IL 60542, or by email at vwclub@aol.com.



■VW SCOFFLAW

■ MOVING?: The AUTOIST is not automatically forwarded to your new address. Please send your address changes
promptly to Lynida Tomlin, VWCA, P.O. Box 154, North Aurora, IL 60542. Or notify by email to vwclub@aol.com.
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No the VW Scofflaw isn’t a model you’ve never seen before, so simply lowercase the ‘S’ and call it what it is — a
scofflaw. The car is actually a late-model VW Scirocco, a photo of which was posted on the social media site Reddit, by
someone who goes by the handle Madlyfylingcows. Problem is, the car hasn’t been sold in the United States in
decades, so this one, though flying under the radar, is operating illegally. Autoweek reported: “There’s no certain expla-
nation for how or why this car is here, but the Virginia plates might suggest some VW enthusiast at the company’s
North American headquarters in Herndon, Va., got an exemption. Manufacturer testing can be ruled out as well after
taking a peek through the windshield at the clearly ‘lived in’ interior.”
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